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fniAVE i n Store and are receiTtrig the
following Goods, to wit:

? 60 hhds P. Rico, N. 6., M. Croix and
refined Sugars, 1 r

200 bags Lagtiira, Rio and Java coffee,
-- 20 nnJs P. Rico and Cuba molasses,

part prime,
1000 sacks L. P. and G. A. salt,
200 ps. cotton bagging, part"SiiV qual.
200 coils Bale rope, i

advanced stage. .All the useful und fine arjs, same indom'itabfeYcourageJ rriagnafiimity of
and polite literatureweredyahcing;with5pirjt,t
an unprecedented rapidity

'

Buti ;wheh-- : tremble to, i ts; centre, rstjll -- .display ing
the flood of infidelity, asJf impelled by the itself in the expansion.of the principles, of
deity, rolled its dark billows over that na-- bur; governmentjand may r it.continuo un-tio- n,

the sun of her prosperity a dropt sud- -. till it has effected the universal political re-tle- nly

from its zenith,iand her "national; demption of the World., si:; Hj
greatness, as with one solitary brush, was . ; How proud is the condition of the Amer-a- ll

swept away.; 01 speak not of that feli- - ican youth! how interesting to the patriot,
gion which seeks toentrenchitself around and hovv pleasing to the philosophic; histo-th- e

thrxme of kihgsV notorious for invent - rianiv iBorniamidithe soul inspiring: inHu-ingthelnstfuni-
ents

of torture, and kindling: ence of the most happily adapted systems
up the flames of persecution, and has stain- - of. religious & political institutions; an here-e- d

the earth with so much blood: but I re-- ditory heir to a countrv,than whioh heav-f- er

to that religion, which imparts to a en never smiled upon a happier; educated
community an elevated tone of moral feel- - in the doctrine, -- which , teaches freedom of
in'g, a correction of judgment, asublima- - thought and speech; subject. ,to a govern-tio- n

of thought and a refinement of taste; 'nient, as firm in her purpose, as the eternal
that religion, the rule of whose moral ac-- f granite that bases her lofty mountains, and
tion was handed down by the deity from as elevated in her character as their tower-th- e

heights of Mount Sinai, where ing summits his condition is more desira-th- e

awful thunders, of his power, and'i ble than that of the Autocrat of all the Rus--
sias. But even .in thus interesting country,
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ADDRESS, r
Delivered by Josidh H. Brooks, Esq. at

the Celebration in Tarboro j N. C. on
the 4M ofJuly, 1846

(continued from last No.)
This nation fears nothing from foreign

powers. If she has a superior in arms,
that superior is yet to be found. England
once esteemed such an idea as vain and de-

lusive, and "at the commencement of that
contest, which resulted in our freedom
from her oppressive 'measures, she appre
henated but a slight injury. In her vast
conceptions of her own exaltation, dignity j

and power, certain of victory, she had al-- l

ready arranged the plan, that the leading
revolutionists should suffer the horrid
death of traitors, and as an inevitable se
quence that the colonies would tamely
return to an allegiance to the mother coun-
try. Washington once remarked, amid his
darkest prospects, and when that star,
which had guided htm through so many
anxious toils, and nights of sleepless solici
tude, seemed to be hiding itself behind a
gloomy cloud, that after all, he could not
think that his neck was ever made for the
halter. He was surrounded by other kin-

dred spirits, whose fortitude, patience,
courage, and determination to conquer or
die, began to convince that America,
though a country comparatively wild,
and romantic, contained undrilled militia,
that were too strong for regularly trained
British soldiers. England., like a cham-

pion, who had always been victorious, and
had left his enemy at his feet, .wounded,
bleeding, and suing for mercy, could not
realize, that she was defeated by a few
scattered colonists. The hard fought bat-

tle of York town closed the scene, and put
the question beyond a doubt. Writhing
under the pangs of wounded ambition, aitd
mortified pride, she sought leisure to re-

pent over" her own folly. But this ambi-tious,th- is

restless champion, must have a
second trial; and in that trial she became
perfectly satisfied, that Americans not on-

ly knew how but were still determined to
defend their rights. And the complacen-
cy, and courtesy with which she now
seems to come into measures, evidently
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Volunteers for Oregon.
Mention! vhpnmnlic liallauoit!

IN anticipation of a war
with; England , I he inH i vi
duals corn posi ng UeMett-mati- c

Battalion are each
and everv one no'ifi
ed and warned to ap
pear (armed as shall here
after he diiectedj) hefore

Orderly Surgeon (5 EO. HOWARD, in
TarborV, and parchase a boitle of

Ufires' Una minl and EliiVir
which is warranted to cireall the old cases
of chronic or inflammatory Rheumatism
that have remained unctired np to the pre
sent time. 'I hi wilhout delay, so that you
may be in readiness to march, if called upon
I o me u ni ver.ai niini"!' imiwiuh

Given thiVdav at Head Quarters hy

COMSTpCKJr CO.
Comrririnrfkrs General.

The above 'article is: sold ;wholesale by
Comstock & Co. 21 Cortlamlt st. Ne w York'

by Geo Howard, Tarboro' M. WesJ
son, Gaston F. S Marshall, Halifax Ben
nett &Hyman, Hamilton F. W. Moore,
Williamston and by one person in every
village in U. Mates and Canadas.

March 19, ISI0.

r. .

CARRIAGES, &c,

THE Subscriber ofTerrfor Sale, a superior
JYorthern-bui- U Carriage

Made in latest style and best materials a

Leather-to- p Buggry
a Cloth top -- HUG G Y , and a

all new, with first rate harness to them.
ALSO, a second hand barouche, but lit-

tle worn and a bugsvl very cheap har
ness to them. - GEO: HOWARD.

April 22nd. 1816 j

SappKington on Eeyersf
THIS work is'now ofered to the public

sale. v I

A full disclosure of the component parts
of his Anti Fever pills is .given in this
work, together with directions for making
and using them on all Occasions. jT

The price of the Pills is reduced to 75
cents per box and of the Books to JSl
per copy. ; ;

fresh supply of the above Pil
just received and for sde riy

GEO HOWARD.
Tarboro', April 17. 1846 r 1;

Ague and Fever, and

FI1L1LS.
l"1 'iVhaie been extensively

u"tu m Pr vale practice for vthe p
t years, with the most unparalleled, success:
n fact, in no single instance: ha ve tnevoeer known to fail in effecting a stire cure

m 24 hours, in rases, of ihe, most formida-ol- e

character, and even after the, most emi-ne- nt

Ph
mOSt skill. the natirttTalmnt writhn.n
nope, Has been entirely cured in 24 hodrs
by the use bf these pills'aionef 1 '

Thesefpl 1 1 are prepared W Drl W en
11. i urner; sole "proprietor' near Fayet e- -

villeCumberlandcounty, c1
, Gr. HO WARD, agent:Tal-bor- o

rE.Edwards joy uerlk Ueaofc

, ; Gf Arn.ftrong 4 tfcwav Rocky. M ti
, C.4 TiVAt Tradesvilie. t

rarboro'Nov. 25; 1845. : ' T ' ' r'

vnynsi!Ti i nai sna ve n n g-jp-
pn pv spavin.

wind-gaHsr;&cJa-
re 3 cured,

iiu jtoundered norses ciuireiy ,cu, I

red;ur Uoofs Founder, OinlmenCr'

10000 lbs. Virginia cured bacon, 1

IUOUO Western wt anll .w..M- -
550 sides good- and damaged" Sole

heather,
; 50 doz. Russet upper do.,
1500 lbs. Shoe thread.
150 bis. No I and 2, N.Ca. herrings,
100 boxes Sperm and Tallow candies,

approved Brands.
20 boxes & bis. Loaf & Crushed sugar,

5 bis. superior Pulverised do.
100 bags Drop and Buck shot,
100 kegs D. P. powder,
30 tons Swedes and English Iron,

5 band and hoop do.
3 blistered. German &Cast steel,

250 kegs cut and box nails, j

10 do2. Wells & ("o. approved axes,
50 casks London porter q'ts & pts,
10 hhds Baltimore whiskey,
50 bis do. do. ,

50 superior Northern A. Brandy,
15 N, E Rum,
10 Scuppernong Wine,
10 qr casks Tenet iff and S. M. do.

1 pipe superior old Madeira,'
5 qr casks Port wine, j

5 half pipes superior Cognac & Cham-- '
paign brandy warranted gentttne,

30 bis old Monougahela whiskey,
2 puncheons best Jamaica Rum,
3 pipes H. Gin,

100 nests. Iron and AVood bound tubs,
20 bag peppery spice and ginger,

5 half chests superior G. P. , Imperial
and y, ,H. Tea, , , :,,.'

50 do. 4 Bed cords. Sesl Hemp,
100 Cotton Lines,
100 reams Wrapping" paper, ;

50 Writing & Letter do.
20 boxes Whittimore's genuine Cotton

and Wool cards,
100 bis. new City ground, family flour,
100 u S. F. ditto ditto'& country,
25 superior Cider Vinegar,

100 bushels best Clover seedselcced,
Together,, with other articles usually
keot in the Grocery line; all of which we
offer for salei upon such terms as we think
a fair examination cannot, fail to approve.
We are agents forthe sale of Jabez Parker's

Threshing JtJtachines,
FAN MILLS. STRAW CUTTERS &

Gorit gftttttvfs;
Which are sold at the same prices as by
the Manufaciurer,

We also sblicita continuance of the very
liberal patronage heretofore received, in
the way of Consignments of Produce: say
Cotton, Tobacco., Wheat, Bacons &c; and
pledge ourselves to be unwavering in our
terms of Commissions, as we place all on
an "equal --Yoojng.Say::?y 1 tents per
Bale for Cotton, and all other kinds ol
Produce 2 1 per cent: Also, the receiving
end forwarding of Merchandise.

The uiiparalttltd popularity of

ITS a surety of its virtue the genuine
Hay's Liniment .has cured oyer twenty

thousand cases of PtLE in the United
States. Ills trie only article used and pre-scribed'- bv

the Faculty of; New j York, and
if is recurmnended by.eyery JhysiciaiK in
the?coutrvwho Kas used i or seen isf-fect-s

on' others.8 The genuinef has Corn-stoc- k

& Co Vname on e ch wrapper.
SollAvhdlesale by Comstockj & Co 21

CortlartdttANewiYork by Geo. How-

ard, Tarboro' M. Wesson, Gaston F.

SMarshaiirilalifax Bennett i&Hyman,
HamiltonaFlWfMcre,WiIliamston- -
and by on iperson!in every village in U.

States andanadas., M 19, 1846.

A ; LA RfiE ASSORT (VI KNT, Swedes,

Tt American and English Iron,,
German & cast Steel, cut Si wrought Nails.
Castings, consisting of ovens, pots, spiders,

skiilets; tea kettles, andirojis cart and
wagorf irHesf plbiighsV points & heels,

Spades,! long ; handled shovels,.-hoes- , trace
and halter chains, sulky Springs, ;

l urks island salt; 'blown St ground salt,

.tx 10 and (0x12 window glass putty.
ALSO,a very large & general assortment o

7 t

Ci fna? GlasL Crockery and&bne
" For sale on accommodating -- terms, ft.

' where played the vivid lightnings of his
majesty. Guided alone by the gjimerings
of depraved reason, America could never
have stood, as she now stands, elevated to
a' position be3rond which ho nation dare as
pire, and the basis of j whose reputation J

shall remain unhurt, amid the fluctuations
of time. -- But directed by . a higher, a pu-

rer, a holier principle, she will never con-

sent to take down, in despair, that waving
flag, which she has unfurled in commemo-
ration of a most glorious triumph; Fellow
citizens, would you leave, unimpaired, to
your posterity, the blessings bought for
you, with the blood of those, whose ashes
now repose beneath the plains of Concord.
Lexington, and Yorktovvn? - Gentlemen,
would you have your sons to be the bold
defenders of free institutions, to live super
rior to the turbid stream of- - popular ap-

plause, and to love freedom, for freedom's
sake? Ladies, would "you have your
daughters not only prepared to move in the
circle of refinement and fashion, but to be,
as by a late lamented patriot . they have
been pronounced to be, the queens of the
forest and the pride of America, then teach
them, that the plain and simple precepts of
divine Revelation are worthy of all accep-

tation, and form the basis of true' greatness.
It seems indeed that war must becasion- -

I ally come, and in its appalling desolations,
blight the fairest prospects, and fondest exp
pectations. Many r promising youth have
sunk beneath its oblivious grasp, and there
remain unknown; like the purest gems,
that lie - concealed in the ocean's darkest
caverns; and the fairest flowers ihat, in the
wild desert blush, and' bloom unseen, and
scatter to the blast their withered leaves.
Who loes not deprecate the horrors, and
miseries of war? Who would not hail

4- -

pect that no longer groan
and bleed, under its influence. Read the,

history of but one battle, and what is the
picture? The killed are thrown , promis-
cuously intoa pit, and hastily covered;
there indeed to rest from', the fatigues of
war, but to lie unknown and forgotten.
In that number, were t buried the blasted
hopes of many a parent. - Perhaps : there
was a young man, who had left the patern
al roof, with the blessings of a doting fath-

er, and was followed to the: field ofibattle,
j with a mother's prayers, and a mother's
; tears.1 tie naa leii. ins uumu hi uut;uicm;c
!

fo his bounlry call cherishing the fond
; hopef lhat after .the clangor of arms was

and the 6
noise- - of the battle was

... . - . " .
.stilled, he would imeet them again, in tne
enjoyment..of happier days, .brighter pros-
pects and fairer fortunes, -- i He i never, re-

turned, but prpbablylin: his last sorrowful
hourj conversing with them , through the
medium ifoft fancy's too noften illusive yis-io- ni

and thinking of? the homej! around
which - clustered his,purest affections,- - he
had!6nlytimeto.! commend ithem to the
mercyofitheJAlmtghty ollispenserjof lu-mspTireve-

nt&

nOf this man historyiis silent:
not rivery a solitaryT tonib-ston- ei marksl the
placey where his! dusVreposes tBut amid
tne ctesoiaiion s 01 . war, me.minu n 1 ay 1 lge

a 'pleasure, where a hijgh ambition is
gratified, even at the: expense of humanity.
The retreatrof the 1 tenfc thousand s --Greets,
and the fate ofi Lebriidas arid: his immortal I

bahd,'anhot beread. without admiration
but with how much more admiration, wit!
whai ceneroussatisfacliori, withHvhat ah!
enthusiastic glowlof sentiment can dwei
rea4lofthe! stilU! bngbteri achievements

gallants and 2 hexoicloTay lPRinOTatery

snow, inau one iiaa nut luituucn mc cvci- - , -- 1 -- 'with ecstasy, and thanksgiving, the pro
to-b- e remembered, and glorious eighth nations should

while hope lights up his future path, and
plays in the sun-bea- ms of his fancy, there
are multitudes of temptations, under the
withering grasp of whose deleterious influ-

ence, many a youth, ignorant of his dan-

ger, has been pulled down from his eleva
ted pursuit, and sunk into thedepths of in-

famy, a wreck - upon the waste of ; time. ,

How unconscious were our first parents,
when placed in the garden of Eden, that
the enemy of their happiness: was so near!
Imparadised in each others charms,, they
did not dream, that around that delightful .

place. where angels kept their daily and
nightly vigils, there .crawled a serpent in-

fecting,- with its poisonous breath, that
pure and salubrious air; , and that beneath
those beautiful flowers, beneath those beds
of roses, there Jay concealed a demon-rea- -

1"' n.. - -

dy to destroy jtheir, bliss. Let American
youth remember, that whatever may be
the brightness of their prospects, whatev-
er may be the heights of their ambition, it
is from Vthe - experience of the past, from
the textbook of human affairs, that they
must arm themselves to ? escape the temp-
tation, which may impede their progress in
enterprizing and . laudable .pursuits: Let
them remember, that they are under an .

allegiance to respect, honor, and love the
country, for which the immortaLband of
heroes of the Revolution so faithfully, and
so indefatigably fought, and oft which they
have erected that proud banner, ; now be-

decked with so many 'bright, and shining --

stars,, reflectors of the rays from the bril-

liant sun off liberty. And may heaven
grant, that tyranny may never eclipse that ;

sun, nor d im those stars; but that other ad-

ditional ones , shall continue to rise, and
unite themselves, until, on the broad Pa-

cific, beyond the Rocky Mountains, and
above their sunless gorges, there shall . be
seen to rise a still brighter star seeking to
mingle its congenial rays with this-alread- y

blazing cluster. u Vou?;-- ",

One thing, above all others,, bespeaks
the happy- - tendency, of our gqvernipent,
and its superiority over that of others, and
that, is the elevation, to which it assigns
the female character. The ladies v are not
only all patriots but they , are emphatically
the lights of this lower world, to dispel the
gloom, which 'would otherwise surround
us! that doubtful contest, in which
this nation; was struggling fori existence,
they exemplified some ; of the heroic vir-

tues such as., patriotism-- , public " spirit and
.fortitude, and sacrificed , the softer feelings,
and domestic affections, by cheerfully iy-i- ng

up their fathers, iheir husbandsjthdr
sons and brothersloJhe service of the
countryWJf the women, willq i or their
country, we dread jieither the despot'o
wralhnorthe iy rantts rage.

. From Ihe Fayettevillei Carolinian '

1 r (jJfOur latent, accounts from Nauycp end
the anti Mormon camp.state that there ere
about il Op(J arnied; men encampejl within
sight of Nauvoo,.who-ar- e diilling and e,ZT"
cisinginjmilitary manoeuvres. ,', They ray
they are determined to march . into the ci-t- y,

as soon as their.force amounts to 1C3
about 100 volunteers per day coming in.

. iThevMormpns and new. citizer.? en tha
other5 hand V am , fdrtify ingha... phce, rnu

imaking "every, preparation toV cell..; the:?
lives as dearly as possible.

LiieJo.with great ansiet for nerrc
Jrp buch,a rtatrrl Vvr-- 1

jtance.-.-- ; ,A n i i' I

January. To the present test of our skill
in arms, on the banks of the Rio Grande, I
scarcel v know how to refer. The Ameri-can- s

show such instances ofdaring bravery,
such fortiCude and magnanimity of soul,
such a lofty contempt of"death, as truly 0
exemplify the sentiment, that:

f,.. S il H, tj ;i j

"They who fight for freedom undertake
The noblest cause mankind can have! at
'''" . stake;' :h'h?-- n-."-

Religion, virtue, truth, whate'er we call
A blessing, freedom is the pledge ofall."

; rx w ; a .
And we hope, that the contest w, 11 result in
placing in the chair of those Mexican presi -

dents, whose conduct has disgraced ftheir
A...n kictnrir anil Vinlrn tnf fpfIinr ofunui.wiv.jf,- - . - -- t 0
humanity, a republican governor, to per
petuate the principles ofour own , country.
. The most . effectual ' pfeservati vp, the
grandest. palladium of our Republican go-

vernment, isthe religion which
t
gave it

birth Ii was the principles , contained in,
and breathed forth :frpm
ment,.which first planted Jh4 gerija of po-

litical freedom on the 'western continen't,

first laid the foundation of this mighty re-nnhi- in.

and
t still sustains the towerine fa

ric: J, he iStruegie lor .rengious ireeuum
was the dawn, of. . poliUcalJiberty. It is a

nation's" reiigioni tKaCforms. itafcharictter;
In confirmation of this,! appeal to history,
that ever living .witness ;of past, events.;
fevidericeHn

BgeJiA the'historV of man;
'PMS,-.- V V.
since., mere , nas oeen . rercu.Huu aiuiu
heaven Take for wnstence; 'the case r of
revolutionary France, that nation which
by a legislaUvenictjnenti'said, "there is5

no God.'! eu.politicalt condition f of
France was jieyer.morei. prosperous, than, at
that time Science was vncT?r in a moreTarboro4, Nov. 12 1815. 'a. j.For sale by " - Geo. Howards $
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